GENERAL COMMENTS
This is an interesting, important, and contemporary topic. However, I believe the report requires the following amendments to make it publishable:
• No need to present strengths and limitations in page 3, it should be discussed in the discussion section.
• Although the introduction provides a good background to the topic, there isn't sufficient explanation of hoe "Vett" works. I would like to see some explanation on how it is used by the service users.
• In page 9, you have mentioned that the data were collected by June 2015 (nearly 3 years ago). Has "Vett" been developed further since? Is so, this should be discussed in the limitations.
• Considering that your mean aim is to examine the feasibility of "Vett" and your sample is small, there is no need for table 1. I would suggest that the results presentation focus on the participants feedback instead of the actual results "Vett". It is enough to report that as an average.
• Considering that the mean age of participants was 65 years, was there any difficulties in using the "Vett" technology. I would like to see some discussion of this point and possibly if collected some of the participants' review of it, such as the data presented in table 2.
• The discussion section does not reflect the presented results and clearly answer the research question. More information required to justify the usability of "Vett".
REVIEWER
Leon Timmerman St Antonius Hospital, the Netherlands REVIEW RETURNED 15-May-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
Dear author, Thank you for the possibility to review this manuscript, a pilot study to investigate the feasibility and, more importantly, the acceptability to perform a larger trial to study a digital interactive behaviour change aid. An important field of research, as adherence (and persistence) to therapy or lifestyle advice requires tailored longterm follow-up which cannot be provided consistently by health care personel due to the constant burden of costs and time constraints. I do sincerely believe in the importance of digital tailored interactive training methods. However, I have some comments on the study presented.
Major concerns: -Methodology: patients were contacted weekly during a 12-week period to assess the degree of goal achievement, usability and utility. However, as far as I could find, only the data of week 1 and 12 were used (except figures). I do not understand why patients were contacted every week. Patients were followed-up upon every week during a period of twelve weeks, which might have had a serious effect on goal achievement on its own ('Hawthorne effect'). In my opinion, the effects of the Vett method would have been more clear when study procedures (data collection) would have been limited to week 1 and 12. As you mentioned, the 12 volunteers mentioned in the discussion were contacted only once after 12 weeks and cannot serve as controls.
-The adherence to predefined tasks was described in the abstract, but I could not find them in the results section.
-Although the intervention was presented as an 'already existing training method', I had difficulty finding infomation about it on the internet or in the app store. Some more detailed examples or pictures about the training methods would have been helpfull to understand more about the training methods used.
Minor concerns: - Table 2 : haven't the wordt usability and utility been switched? A citation which I found: utility is serviceability, applicability, appropriateness, advantageous. This suggests that whatever the object is (e.g. software application) there is an advantage to using it. What Utility doesn't state: is the ease with which the object can be used. That's where Usability comes in. Of the many definitions of Usability that I encountered one seems to sum it up quite nicely -"The ease with which people can employ a particular tool in order to achieve a particular goal". -page 2 ....were recruited from a 3.5-h... -Page 6 : A mentor was assigned TO each user
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
The first reviewer suggests that strengths and limitations should be removed from page 3 and incorporated in the discussion section. According to this suggestion, strengths and limitations is further enhanced in the discussion section (page 17 paragraph 1). Next, the reviewer suggests that it isn't sufficient explanation on how Vett works. According to the requests of the reviewer, we have added explanatory text that addresses the intervention (see paragraph 1 on page 8). Further the reviewer suggests that Table 1 is removed, since the importance of this study mainly is to address participant feedback, not just actual results. Since we believe it is important to emphasize that habit formation is what we want to achieve in our users by giving repeating reminders, we believe this information should be kept in the manuscript. It has been discussed in the literature why habit formation is difficult, and also addressed that there are several aspects of habit formation. These various aspects are all addressed in and part of this validated questionnaire, and we suggest that Table 1 remains as it is, also since it has not been questioned by reviewer 2. Next, reviewer 1 suggests that we highlight our experiences on the use of Vett for participants with a relatively high average age. According to these suggestions we have added two sentences on the participants experience with the technology in the first paragraph in the discussion, page 16. Finally, the reviewer suggests that more information is required to justify the usability of Vett. Accordingly we have added information about the latter; on the usability of Vett, in paragraph 1 page 16.
The second reviewer suggests that the effects of the Vett method would have been clearer if the data collection was limited to week 1 and 12. The reviewer points out an important matter, still as part of the method of the current pilot study, where technological co-development was performed as the study went along. Methodologically we therefore decided to contact all participants weekly about acceptability, usability and utility -to provide the developers with input on how to improve Vett to meet the patients' needs. An explanation about this is found in the Methods section, on page 8 paragraph 1. Next, we are grateful to the reviewer for pointing out that we have addressed adherence in the abstract. This analysis has been removed from our main manuscript, due to lack of data. Accordingly, we have removed this text from the abstract. The reviewer further suggests a more detailed example of the existing methods used in our study. According to this suggestion, we have substituted the term "training method" with "mobile application" as the term leads to confusion. It is a service of an application rather than a specific training method that has been used in our study. We are also grateful that the reviewer points out that the terms in table 2, usability and utility, have been switched. This is now corrected. Finally the reviewer pointed out two grammatical errors on page 2 and page 6, which also are corrected.
VERSION 2 -REVIEW

REVIEWER
Leon Timmerman
St Antonius Hospital, Nieuwegein, The Netherlands REVIEW RETURNED 04-Jul-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
Thank you for the revisions made to this manuscript. As mentioned before, I truly believe in digital aids to generate behavior change. My comments are addressed appropriately. I am still curious where I can find the Vett application in the app store, as I have searched for it for a long time. A name of the application would be of additional help for readers.
